
Open Class Rules
1. SAFETY EQUIPMENT: Rules apply at all times car is on track. Must use a
functioning raceceiver at all times. Snell-rated SA2015 or SA2020 helmet required. Roll
bar padding required in driver compartment. Recommended: Fire retardant padding.
SFI-approved full fire suit required. Fire retardant gloves, shoes and neck brace (or
head and neck restraint) required. Right and left seat head supports required if using
head and neck restraint system. Recommended: Fire retardant head sock and
underwear, collapsible steering shaft. Driver-side window net required, minimum 16 inch
by 20 inch ribbon or mesh style, and must be mounted to roll cage so latch is at top
front of window. Maximum four inch tall visor attached to window net. Minimum two inch
wide SFI-approved five point safety belt assembly required, must be mounted securely
to main roll cage. Recommended: Safety belts no more than two years old. Master
kill/fuel pump switch required on left side of dash within easy reach of driver and
must be clearly marked ‘OFF’ and ‘ON’.

2. Frame: No 4x4, or pick-ups

3. Body: Car doors must be welded shut All glass and trim must be removed. No
Mirrors allowed. No bolts or protruding objects from sides of car allowed.

4. Roll Cage: 4 point cage with three door bars on both sides mandatory

5. Driver’s Compartment: Drivers compartment can be reinforced. High back
aluminum racing seat required with a 5 point harness. Seat and Belts must be attached
to the cage. No tranny or water coolers in Driver’s compartment.

6. Suspension: One Spring and Shock per Wheel. No traction control devices

7. Rear-end: Floater or Quick-Change allowed. 1” Lug Nuts required

8. Bumpers: Bumpers must be in place. Bumpers can not be wider than body.
Bumper straps recommended from body to bumper. Tow hooks Mandatory. Rear
bumpers have a maximum height of 17” from ground to bottom of bumper.

9. Tires/Wheels: Maximum 10” wide tires and wheels.

10. Fuel: Fuel Cell must have a functioning roll over valve. If you run alcohol must be
brought to officials attention before races and must have an A sticker visible to track
workers on drivers side A pillar.



11. Battery: Must be securely fastened to frame or cage. Must be in enclosed box or
covered by rubber.

12. Engine: No aluminum blocks

13. Radiator: Radiator must be mounted in front of engine between frame rails

14. Drive Shaft: Must be painted WHITE. Must have a Drive shaft loops

15. Ballast: Must be painted WHITE with car Number on all.

16. Number Sign: Must have 3 sided attached to roof.


